
Who is a Person & Who is Not

According to Blacks Law Dictionary & the American Heritage College Dictionary, a person is: “a
human or an organization with legal rights & duties.”

As explained on my website:
Article 2, section 8 of Colorado Bill of Rights makes it absolutely clear that: no person can be
prosecuted for a felony without a grand jury indictment.

My campaign exposes that Colorado's public servants, who are officers of the court, operate as
if they are masters of the public who have unilateral supreme power to decide which race and/or
class of citizens that are charges with felonies, are full persons who must receive the basic
protection of the grand jury process.

Basically, these de facto masters have decided that the criminal justice system which uses an
illicit no-indictment machination to raid marginalized communities for bodies to fill its prison cells,
is a superior person/organization that does not have the legal duty to adhere to due process or
to obtain valid subject matter jurisdiction (authority to hear the case) in order to put those who
are obviously considered to be subhuman persons in jeopardy of losing their property, or liberty,
or lives by state force/the violence of imprisonment or the death penalty.

With that said, I encourage you to have your social media followers or loved ones to visit
FreeOurBrothers.com & sign our petition against my unlawful imprisonment/Colorados illicit
no-indictment lock-up scheme en masse, & like us @ Facebook/FreeOurBrothers with Omar
Gent.

Also, if you know of any bold media outlets, activist, etc that are likely to help this campaign
public attack this corruption, please encourage them to reach out to us via the facebook account
listed above or write:

Omar Gent #145934
Unit 35 C2
Po Box 6000
Sterling Co 80751

I need the power of the people behind me. So that I can have a public showdown with the Jim
Crow gatekeepers.
Thank you for your support.


